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What is HalenHardy?

• **Mission:** Develop products & services that improve and promote worker safety across heavy duty industries

• **Founded:** 2013

• **Location:** Bellwood, PA

• **Safety Specialties**
  – Slip & fall prevention (GritGrab)
  – Boot & Shoe-Cleaning Products (CrudStop & MudKill)
  – Custom safety signage
  – Limiting access to dangerous areas (HeckOut)
  – Limiting exposure to dangerous dusts (MASHH)
Slip & Fall Accidents

• Are they a real concern?
  – #2: The ranking of slips and falls among the leading causes of workplace injuries.
  – 1 Million+ The amount of people who are victims of slip and fall accidents each year (11,000 resulting in fatalities).
  – 15% The percentage of accidental deaths in the workplace caused by slip, trip and fall accidents.

• What is the “cost”?
  – $11 Billion The annual direct cost of disabling occupational injuries due to slips, trips and falls.
  – $22,800 Average cost from a slip and fall accident.
Many industrial surfaces don’t do you any favors...
“Slick-as-Snot”
Oil & Gas Equipment

Grease dripping on frame rail (note boot prints)

Narrow, greasy fender step is an accident waiting to happen

Slippery footpath on top of lube tanks
GritGrab Anti-Slip Surfacing

What is it?

- Fiberglass reinforced plastic
- Proprietary blend of super-tough resins and mineral grit
- Can be custom cut to any size or shape
Anti-Slip Prevention Partnerships

Becoming a part of your safety team

HalenHardy offers free onsite Slip & Fall Prevention Assessment

– Understanding the issues that “keep them awake at night”
– Identify current/potential areas of slip & fall “trouble spots”

GritGrab Anti-Slip Installation

– HalenHardy offers full onsite installation services for customers
– End users may also purchase installation kits from HalenHardy
GritGrab slip-prevention products insure safe walking and working surfaces

Newly installed GritGrab anti-slip materials prevent slips & falls on tanks, fender step & pipes.
GritGrab Anti-Slip Surfaces

GritGrab Ladder Rung Covers

GritGrab Truck Step Covers

GritGrab Walkway Covers
Over-the-road trucks
What’s the cost of GritGrab Anti-Slip Surfacing?

Oil & Gas Equipment

Less than \$1 per day*

Transportation/Tractors

Less than \$0.25 per day*

* cost is over the life of the product